Bug Soother®
Repels bugs, naturally

Natural Bug Repellent that smells great, but bugs hate!

Active Ingredients:
- LEMONGRASS OIL ........................................... 5%
- Inert Ingredients:
  - WATER, VANILLA, CASTOR OIL, SOYA LECITHIN
  - LEMON, VITAMIN E ...................................... 95.5%
- TOTAL .................................................................. 100%

Directions for Use: Shake well before using. Spray liberally on dry exposed skin, avoiding eyes. Reapply often as needed.

CAUTION: Keep out of the reach of children. May cause eye irritation. If in eyes, flush with water. Avoid contact with mucous or open cuts, or irritated skin. If irritation persists, consult a physician.

MADE IN USA
Manufactured by:
Simply Soothing
207 S. Access St.
Columbus Junction, IA 52738
Questions? (319) 728-7679
For other great products, check out www.simplysoothing.net

Simply Soothing represents that Bug Soother® qualifies for exemption from registration under FIFRA Section 25B.

DEET FREE! Safely Protects
You, Children & Pets

Enjoy the outdoors gnat free.
Also repels some mosquitos, no-see-ums, sand fleas and many other insects

SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING
2 fl oz (59ml)